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SEIZE UNCLE SAMS SHIPS

CAST HE DONE SAYS WASH ISO
TON HUT Jv OK f w r is

The Hit the t Mxon
and a Virginia Court Enjoin

tbe LaiinphlnK or Cruller iatvo
ton But the Ship Will De Launched

RICHMOND June 18 If the cruise
Galveston is launched at the Trigg yard
on Monday as scheduled It will be In viola

tlon of the mandate of the Virginia

by force of arms on the part
Government Admiral BowIe Chief o

Construction In the Navy Department
lias already received tho opinion of th
AttorneyGeneral that force can bo em-

ployed to protect the cruiser from Inter-

ference The legal complications alread
vexatious were multipllud this after
noon when Judge Qrinnnn of the Clwncer
Court of this city In which court tho re-

ceiver of the Trigg yards was appointed
iwtied an Injunction restraining Lloute-

Thelss and Groeubeck of the navy who
have charge of the arrangemonts of tin
launching from Interfering with tin
boatMr

I T Meyers general manager of th
Trig works and receiver under tin Court
represented to the Court that great in

be done the creditors of
Trlgi company If the vessel were removed
and al o to the Trigg company which h
hAlTered would soon effect a reorgantza-
tlon anti bo ready complete the contract
Tho boat Is about 60 per cent completed-
and wa to h munched on Monday t

be taken to Norfolk und finished by th
Government at tho navy yard there
naval officers here will not express ai
opinion They are waiting for furthc
orders It remains to be seen whether tlv

Government will como In direct con flic

with the State and use force to secure
ship

The decision of the Government in eon
neetion with the Oalveston also concern
ho big selfpropelling ocean dredger Ben

yard which was being built for the
ment in same yard This yard
the Shipbuilding Trust

ATTORNEYGENERAL OPINION
WASHINGTON June AttorneyGenera

Knox today handed to the President ai
opinion sustaining the contention of Chief
Naval Constructor Bowles that the Federa
Government would not bo bound to obey ai
order Issued by a Virginia court authorizing
creditor to seize the cruiser Galveston t
satisfy claims against the
Company of Richmond which was engage-
In building the vessel up to the time the
went Into bankruptcy The AttorneyGen-
eral held also that the Federal authorltlc
might use force to prevent the seizure

Naval Constructor Groeabeck and Lieut
Thebs who have charge of work on thi-

Oalveston have been Instructed by the
Navy Department to obey personally the
injunction Issued by the Virginia court
The Department intends however t

ve on Monday and Will

make of force to prevent Inter
f r nce by the ofBcen of the enjoining

thus affording a basis for a tent
to the right of State or munlclpa

authorities to interfere with national
vex of war

Between now and Monday the Depart-
ment expects to perfect an agreement
with the creditors of the Trigg company
by which mere nominal resistance to the
mandate of the Richmond court will tx
recognized as nwumptlon of responsibllltj
by the Government for any loss that maj
be sustained by the creditors through the
taking of the vessel from the Trlgg yard
The Navy Department the Gal-
veston Is not an asset com-
pany and this view has been sustained by
the AttorneyGeneral

When tho Trlgg company failed the
Navy Department took charge of the Onlves
ton and continued work on her Certain
firms which had not been paid for hardware
furnished for the vessel contended that the
Galveston was an aMet of the company
nnd therefore attachable They threatened
that If the Navy Department attempted to
take the vessel away from Richmond to
complete her at the Norfolk Navy Yard
they would prevent it by process of law
The Department decided that it would
take her to Norfolk and denied the right
of any Virginia court or Federal court for
that matter to frustrate IU purpose

SHERIFF HAS THE CHATTANOOGA

Cruiser In Xlxnn Yard Hrlrd on a Drill or
msnnno Holler

The United States cruls r Chattanooga
which Is nearing completion at tho Eliza
bthport N J yards of this Crescent Ship-
yard Company Lewis Nixons branch of
thn United States Shipbuilding Company
Is now in the of Sheriff Corlell
of Union county N J

The Sheriff took possession yssterday
on a warrant of seizure granted by the
Supreme Court of New Jenny to the Bab-

cock t Wilcox Company bailors
with offices at 85 this city
That company delivered six to
the Chattanooga at the of
180000 John G treasurer of the

company night that Mr
company had paid twothirds-

of the price In accordance with tho terms
of the contract but that the Babcock t
Wilcox Company had been unable to get

other third
Eugene H Lewis counsel for the boiler

firm said last night that th lien had been
put on the cruiser just as It would have been
put on any piece of work by a mechanic
who was unable to get his pay In another
way

The contract of the Baboook A Wll
cox Company ho added says nothing-
of course about the prospective owner-

ship of the vessel by the Government anti
the firm has no official knowledge that It Is

a Government Teasel A a matter of fact
It Is not a Government vessel Our

on the Chattanooga can in no sense
as a bit of to the Govern

ment It may be nullified by the Federal
authorities all we can to go ahead
and find out No Federal troops

have yet ousted the
Sheriff Coriell didnt tackle the of

levying on the himself When
got the he deputized Henry J

port to cap-
ture the cruiser

Tha manager of the yard refused to dim

CUM matter last to
Well therell be an entirely different

here This matter-
I the result of a misunderstanding any-
way
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HELD UP UY OUTLAW CRAVEN
One Hundred Men and Women Surrrmlc

to Three Highwaymen

GuTimtE Okla June 18Ben Cm-

veris the outlaw leader accompanied by twi
companions has again demonstrated hi
nerve and daring by holding up a part
of 100 men and women Sunday nfternooi-
In the Osngo Indian nation twentyfou
miles from Pawhuska Okla

The news was brought to Outhrie toda
by John Loahy postmaster at Pawhuska
The first rnnn captured by the outlaw
was Fred Heeler Lie wax halted searchei
and taken to a spot where he wa
closely guarded of the trio all o
whom were armed with rifles

Ten minutes later Tavld Ware nn
Texas ranger passed along He got
same treatment that Keeler did
was In a rage hut powerless
armed From 2 till fl oclock the holdup
continued Not a single person ercaped
At 0oclock 101 prisoners grouped together
Id yards from the roadway were nOvased-

Tho highwaymen out of fiftyfive
of horses selected nine good anlmil
mnde off A peculiar future of thw holdup
Is the fart that not one cent of money win
taken flood horses seemingly were tin
chief desire of the

Among tho victims worn a party of mei
and women numbering eight who nrrivct
from Ohio

Cravens the Kansas pni
tentiary threo yuan ago by holding up tin
rjunrcln with n wooden revolver eoveit
with tinfoil Since then ho La known tc

have committed two murders

elLis IV CYCLE WHIRL

Ilotihy Maltltniir Wrist Sprained nn
otto of 1 AlhcrtN Illbs llroken

Bobby Walthour and Albert will
gained considerable reputation in the six
day bicycle races In Madi on Squar
Garden wore rendered unconscious an
badly bruised In an accident while the
wero racing In a cycle whirl at Luna
Park Coney Island lout night The
pacemaker James Vanbill who was manag
Ing a motor cycle was also

Walthour and Albert tlm
In a slat trackabout fifty fet In diameter
banked up until its where tim
racing takes place perpendicular

They were speeding against time Inp

night when the tire on the pacing motto
cycle blow up anti the other riders crnshec
Into it All three were hurled to the prouni
nod rendered unconscious

They wero taken to the office building o

the grounds where it was found that Wai
thour had sprained his wrist anti
with bruises ono of Alherts Him was broken
and he like Vanbill was badly bruised

They were attended by Dr J W Piercf
of West Eighth street arid sent to hell
hotel About 1 W 0 persons saw t he accident
and became considerably excited over it

STRUCK THE ItEr IEA MXULTY

Saloonkeeper Knocks Down the Irte t Whc-

FlltliU IJquor TrallU-
1PATEnsoNNJJuno u The Very Rev

Dean McNulty pastor of St Johns Roman
Catholic Church who has achieved a
national reputation by his efforts to stamp
out the liquor traffic was this evening
struck in the taco and knocked down hy
Oscar Alginr proprietor of a saloon opposite
the house on Maui street

his crusades the practice
of saloonkeepers of allowing women to
congregate rooms ven-
tured into Algiers place Tho clergyman-
had reason to suspect women were
drinking in one of side rooms He

to gain access there too hut
was proprietor Father

brushed and for
doing so was struck a terriflj blow The
noise drew a crowd many of whom
when they learned what hap ened
clamored to get at the saloonkeeper

The saloon is only from
the church and when th onus
that Father McNulty had been assaulted the
streets were by a tool The

had difficulty in
tho infuriated citizens from

to
In all the years that Dean McNulty has

been fighting caunn of
only ono saloonkeeper has struck him

he in addition to a 500 fine
was kept a prisoner in his of busi-
ness for fearing violence
if he should go out

SlFT METCALES APPEAL

Aik That Order of UUmlssal nn Recalled
Vntll He Can Have a HforlnsW-

ASHINGTON June T Met

calf ohinf of the Money Order System of
tlm Post Office Dewirtment Will was

dismissed for Irregu-

larities In connection with bids for
ardor blanks has appealed to
Pot to the
order for his dUiniwaluntil h can lie heard
cm propriety hlxconduct with regard
to thn He says In part

I was consulting only the best Intent of
the nionej order In I did
ronperninif the Herman hid end not in
own no of
myself or my faintly ns U to appear

clmrues mo The common
BOPHU of justice unit that of defence
which score f years of faithful
servioa entitles me to must Impel the Pot

to grant mo oppor-
tunity of demonstrating to him that

hasty to a faithful public
servant nan devoted his lire to the
IntereHts of hi ThA suspen-
sion of order li respectfully
such time as you may hear me

Mr Mptcalf talked with the Postmaster
General today Mr was deeply
aficctod during the Interview He
however under tho circumstances
whatever had been Mr Metcalfs motives
there hind nothing else to do but order

VO IOSTAL IDICTMETS
Federal Grand Jury Brooklyn Expected

to Sll Acaln Today
Neither of tho Federal Grand Juries sit-

ting for the Juno term In Manhattan and
Brooklyn was In session yesterday and so
far as could bo learned of Furfural officials
in the two boroughs there was no develop-
ment hero In thu Office

States District Attorney Burnett
said that so far a he know the Jury
n the Southern district had not up
my of tho postal scandals

States District Attorney
Zhatflcld in Brooklyn said that were
10 results of any nature of the work of the
rand Jury there on Wednesday no In

lictment been handed up
Ho would neither deny nor affirm
iffico before the jury
n Wednesday but It was learned
hero was a for to
xjforo that body Independent of the de
wrtmental the case-
f the writer of a scandalous letter awaited
ho cnt Grand Jury
There or may be a session of

Ither today It In
Brooklyn that for that district

today and would hear witnesses
vho were to have been before the
Jrand Jury in the District of Columbia
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HEATH WILL GO SCOT FREE

VO ATTEMPT WILL HE T
PROSECUTE HIM

Aiiltiorlcd Statement of the Attitude e
This AUmlnlitralloii Mhlch Will Con

tent Itself With and
lihlng the RaioaN of Today Allege
Delay In Prosecutions at Waihlngto

Indictments Found hut Signed

WASHINGTON Juno is Toduya pub
llcatlon by the Post Office Departmcn-
of Fourth Assistant PostmasterGenera-
Brlstows report sustaining the charge
mado by Snymour W Tulloch forme
cashier of the Washington city post office

of Irregularities during the
tlon of PostmaetcrGeneral Smith ant
First Assistant Perry S Heath sccretnr
of the Republican National Committee
has naturally brought the general query
Will Heath and those who profited by hi
administration bo brought to book Oi

tho very highest authority tho posltlvi
answer can bo given now in the negative

President Rootovelt and Postmaster
General Payne consider the Inrldrnt o

the Tulloch charges to ho closed by thi
publication of Bristols report end I

will not be reopened The Tulloch charge
were Investigated in 1IWO and upon

by tho Comptroller of thin Treasury win
found hut few and unimportant violation
of the law

It Is admitted by the President and Mr
Payne that tho statute of limitations liEN

not apply even if It should bo invoked
because it contains a provision excluding
from its benefits thoco whose pontinuinci
in office has norved to conceal their

but that is regarded as Immaterial
On tho ground that Administration I

engaged In the work of ferreting
punishing tho rascals of today not
ghoulishly raking over thou mens bones
tho Irregularities of an Aclministratior
past and gone which even In their worsi
aspect do not In the opinion of those li

authority show criminality will ho ignnroi
nnd tho task of punishing the guilty officer
of the Administration In power will bi

continued to the bitter end
This Is nn authorized statement of tin

attitude of the itooswvelt
toward that branch of list Post Office Ii
partmcnt scamlaU covered by
nport on the Tulloch charges NVithri
will there lx any attempt to proserulf
those private citizens who have Iven morn
or less recklessly charged with frnudiil n

practices wlilli AdmlnLs
other titan that now In power

The air has boen full of rumors todnj
that PostmasterGeneral Pay no wouli
either resign or suffer an attack of ner-

vous breakdown as the result of the publi-

cation of Bri tows report sustaining thf-

Tulloch charges hut up to midnight
done neither With the spur of Prr l

RooRevoltH pnthuslain on the sub
going ahead with the Investiga-

tion Indefinitely determined to hit fiver
live rascal who pops up his head Thoft
who escaped beforn the present regimt
will not be pursued

POSTAL IQLlItr HAMPEltEII-

lllatnry Methods of the Proirctilor In-

rilctnifnti Found hut Sot Sigurd
WASHINGTON Junn 18 Serioufi friction

developed between thpofllcers In charge
of the investigation of the postal snrvlcc
scandals and Assistant District Attorney
Taggart This condition Is entirely
according to high officers of tho Post Oflici
Department to the dilatory and
unsatisfactory methods employed by Mr
Taggart In prosecuting the cases in hIs
hands It is alleged that the delay is seri-
ously hampering the progress of the inquiry
and mny even result in the failure of certain
carefully laid pLus of the investigators-
Mr Taggart when asked tonight to nsoign
a reason for the alleged inexcusable dcluyn
In the cases under lila charge Indignantly
refused to discuss the matter and practically
ordered the reporter out of his house-

It became known today that nearly u
week and a half ago the Federal Grand
Jury of the District of Columbia returned
Indictments against two men who have
hen drawn Into the web of Post Office
scandals on Information presented to it
body by Fourth Assistant Poslniastor
General Bristow tim chief Investigating
officer and his chief assistant Inspector
Mayer who worked up the casa against
former Superintendent Machn of the Divi-

sion of Freu Delivery now under Indictment
for accepting bribes

The cast against these two men whoso
names have frequently mentioned in
Loiinectlon Inquiry were

by tho Grand Jury to b so
Unit a very short time was spent

in il lilriition and Indictments were
immediately returned Although nothing
remained to bo done prior to tho Issuance
f warrants fur the two men named in the

Indictments to have tine formal
papers signed by tho foreman of the Grand

not donu notwithstand-
ing that the jury in session all of last

and week to today
To make matters infinitely

of Post Offlcw officials
afternoon adjourned the Grand

until Monday the fore-
man sign the two indictments In ques-
tion At tlito must bu
while the Grand Jury b In session the war
rants cannot now be ksued until next

at the earliest This will
undoubtedly prove extremely embarrass-
ing to Department officials
in of the lx

or certain Important matters which
hinge the arrests may
veil seriously hamper tlio progress

Hut this fa said to bo not all that Assistant
District Attorney has done to

the progress of the Inquiry In-

formation on bo
to bring further indictments against

former Machon and the
IrofT lila associates In the
asteners bribery scandal and Indictments

George E Lorenz and Mrs Lorenz
II V p ii-

s said to been In Mr B hands-
or moro than a week and in this matter
in In that relating to the of this oem

brought In a week and
i half ago Department officers are com

iletoly in to the
the Assistant District

Further this it was learned today
hat one of tho arrests

cen made a matter of the future Instead
if through tho course pursued
ly Assistant District Attorney Taggart

he Department In a further matter of
x

The Investigating authorities had affairs
was confidently ox

lected that this specific arrest do
to a difficult

bid of inquiry and assure Its complete
uccesH card now In
f the Post Office Department officers
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HELOOP MIX K1LLE-

ylmmcrman Tried It on a Pair of
Roller Skair anti Fell

INDIANAPOLIS June crowd
1000 persons assembled in tho Cycloran
Building tonight to witness the loopln
of the loop on a pair of roller skates th
performer being William Zimmerman
young man of this city

Zimmerman had on a pair of steel skate
that weighed about 100 pounds and cam
down the Incline at a fearful rate of speed

When hA had reached the turn and th
highest part of the loop he was seen t
turn slightly to one side At that Instan
ho lost his balance and fell heavily to th
ground twenty The heav
steel skates fell on when he wa
picked up his skull was found to be crushed
He died at the hospital an hour later

POPE PIIAISES KOOSFAELT

Asks lllshoM to Ihlllpnlnri to Exercise
a Conciliatory Policy

Special Cable Utspaiclt to SPN
HOME June is Mgrs am-

Dougherty the newly consecrated Bishop
of two dioceses In tho Philippines had ni
audience with the Pops today His Holl
ness recommended that should exer
else n conciliatory policy toward their Fill
plim flocks

The Pope admiringly soul
of the States anti of Preslden

Roosevelt nnd concluded by blessing
Bishops and their new dioceses

The Pontiff appeared to bo In good health

HALPI rorvrr r4M4r
Says lit Wont Take It Talk of Theodor

I lilliiian
George n Sheldon returned yosterda

from isis visit to President Roosevelt t
whom he had that under no clrcum
stances could president of the
New York Republican
Mr Sheldon icpaatcd those statement

yesterday and it was ascertained that h
to President Roosevelt

tho name of William Halpin vicechair
man of the county committee for presiden
of the committee

It wits ascertained also that cortaii
Republicans believe that former Deput
Comptroller Theodore P Oilman would
make a good president of the county com
mltteo Somebody suggested the namo o
IM ward Inuterliach hut Mr Lauterbacl

that only his worst enemy could malts

a proposition
Mr Halpin said last night It is out o

the question that I become president of thi

ASTOll AlTO AnnE STAHLf-

Passerhy Saw lisa MaNilue Alilac Fir
men Soon 11 c llnmes Out

A passerby looked through the glass door
of the automobile stable at Twenty
skill street last night nnd saw a machin
afire Ho turned In an alarm and
firemen put out the blaze in short order

There was no one in building when
fire started but after over Battalion
Chief Gocderson found a man who said
hin namo was ONeill and that he was li-

chargi of the place
When tho chief wh owned

stable the man at to tell hut
wh n the Premnn Insisted OXeill said
huiKlltK wan John Jacob Astor automo

stable
It is thought slUt an explosion of n gaso

loin tank started tho blira It did only
about IO damage Four other valuable
machined were in the place

AUTO nVTTS ITO A CAH-

ttuhvell the Owners Guest Thrown Ont
and the Machine Wreck a Winslow
Edward a retired builder and

Contractor who lives at 46 West 100th
street says that ho will never again go
ridIng in a friends automobile He went
mt yesterday with a friend who he says
s Dr Whitney of 078 East loath street
to got humo with a severs scalp wound

Ur Whitney called for Studwell late In
ho afternoon antI then started the ma

cube buzzing down Eighth avenue At
Seventysixth street there was an explo
sian which nearly burned the machine

I think more of my life than I do of you
Yhltiiey said Studwell n ho jumped I
ueds trolley cars are good enough to take-

n downtown
I Whitney explained that the chances

vero against any more ill luck and Stud
well climbed in again After the machine
UK been patched up they started

whero Studwell attended to some
lUiiliinss That over Dr Whitney sug
eted that they tate a little run down to

Jonoy Island
juf s not saId If you

ot me lie me alive Ill bj thankful
Im automobile started lost

On the trip according to Stud
veil Dr Whitney no stunts with
ho machine of tile doctors

was to run along In tho car tracks back
if a trolley car make quick

tvoid it wero a
Ninth avenue ear at Fortythird street
when the doctors work as
expected and tho automobIle smashed Into

roar number of the car
was thrown over the dashboard

truck his head the
ho car end received a boil wound
io bounded off on tho southbound trades

in front of a car but woo dragged
way in time

the meantime Dr reversed
lie motor and thin to
uek at a rate Dr Whitney Jumped
and the machine backed a
window of August electri-
cal shop

wero treated a
lellovue Hospital ambulance and
in disappeared
Somebody came down from an automobile

towed the away
ater

Basketball Fatal to a Girl
MEIUDEN Coon June 18 As a result of
game of basketball Jennie B Stover

he only daughter of Mrs E B Stover
lied today of peritonitis She was 16
ream a the champion

laying hard games and yesterday Miss
lover was taken

letty Green Sells Her Texai Railroad r
AUSTIN Tex June IS It is reported

hat the Texas Midland Railroad has
sold by Mrs Hetty Green U the

lock IalandFrI and U to be ex
ended south from Ennls to Waco where-

t will connect with tho Aransaa Peas It
onnects with the St Louis lino of the
Yisco at Paris Tex

S fe Swift Sumn uou fitly dt crlb thi-
tvatn of Uulson V nr UnovU
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GREENE HECKLED ON EXCI8-

OT POLICE EXOVGH IOR ST1UC
ENFORCEMENT lIE SAYS

I2OOO Saloons and aBOO Cups Avallabl

for Duty at a Time So You Cant Hay

One at Each Saloon Aeorni S

to for Restricted 8nday opcnlni

Police Commissioner Greene told th
Acorns at a rousing meeting In the We
Side Lyceum last evening what he bo

done and aimed to do since he took chare
of the Department Incidentally h

answered questions put to him by Edward
OConnor character comedian as Mi
OConnors personal card reads with refei-

enoo to excise and the way he Gen Greens
is getting along enforcing the law

to the
It was at of Gen Greenes

Informal talk to the Acorns that Mr OCor
nor called the Generals attention to th
fact that while ho had given a most In
tcresting exposition of other matters

the department he had said
about excise

Will you tell us concluded Mr OCon
nor what Is being done about the en
forcement of the Excise law

Very willingly replied Gen Greem
leaving his seat and coming to the Iron
of the platform again Not long ago w

used to hear a good deal about wet
dry Sundays Now dont hear no mud
about them The toplo is seldom dis-

cussed for the reason that people bellov
that the lows ore enforced

There ore 12000 saloons In New York
and 2000 have the privilege of selling llquo
on Sundays We have not tried to star
the sale of liquor on Sundays We have
simply tried to prevent in place

were not to sell it and to
to it that those who do sell it do BO untie
the restrictions which the law imposes
Every one of the places are
as to sell on Sundays has beet
inspected to see that it was a undo

of the law We believe that
in not authorized to sell 01

law Is pretty generally in
forced

That is a question interrupted
OConnor

Is it replied Gon Greene The Pellcf
Department bo very glad of Infor

as any violating
the law We Information It
confidence If so desired

can we not have our exclso laws
enforced the way are In Jront Britain
continued persistent OConnor 1

of beer whenever can got It but
to the laws enforced 11 oclocl

at night when the English law tin
drinking must close
Theres a policeman In front of every such

to see is closed
to a policeman nt the front

rf oven drinking New York
replied I think I would have
to a force than the present
one to do that There nre 7501
uniformed men In the force These cant
be on duty all the hours s
that are available only 2500 men
at a time and there are 12000
places in Now York I too have

a deal and I know that
on there I have seen a ntim
her of drunken men In the street I don
know where want to drink
was not In the police then am
didnt

The only to get rid of your proeen
Excise said
enforce mako It odious Will
do that We need a restricted Sunday
opening

enforce no law to make It odious
or to make It replied Gen Greene

1 will enforce it lx causo law
1 IC lnn IIF It

subject remarked Chief Acorn
Johnson when len Greens and Mr OCon
nor had finished their I would
like to get the sense of the meeting on the

opening in favor
of a restricted o the saloons on
Sunday please hold their right hands

are counted

saloons at all on Sun
This I is a fafrl

New York audience Thn
tally shows that there are 52 votes in favor

a restricted opening on Sunday nnd S
opposed to at on

address was devoted to-

n outline history of his work In the tie
was followed Robert

I Davis in a spirited and address sail
there was some singing by the Acorns

BOUNCE FOR EXCISE AOEXTS-

rulllnan for the Ilvdcnatloni of Three
Sew Men

Members of the New York Republican
county Committee were disturbed yesterday
over recent doings of Excise Commis
loner Patrick W Culllmn with three special
gents of tho excise department hero in

Now York city
Mr Cullinan succeeded the late Henry

I Lyrmn as State Commissioner of Excise
Maynard N Clement of CanandalguoI-

MS promoted to Mr Cullliiiitis place at-

hief Rimawl of that department Mr
ulllnan several days ago

LgontH Caching Turner and Smith of Now
city to go to Albany and when they

titers they met Mr Clement
who asked for their resignations They de

to resign and then Mr Clement told
take a vacation until July 1 and be

oady to hand In their resignations on
that date

Cushing Turner and Smith asked Mr
If there wero any charges against

Mr Clement It was stated said
hat there was none but that It was the
atention to reorganize the excise depart
lent In New York city and that itching

irnor and Smith were to be first to go
Special Agent Adee who organized

B Odell Club In the Twentyeighth dls
riot has received no such invitation to
eslgn
The situation Is a little funny as Mr

ulllnan has always been known as an
of Senator Platt and Mr

laa been a side partner of
lames of Canandalgua

What does this mean Republicans
asked night

HUMAN PIXCVSIHOXS ESTATE

Widow Cant Find Ills Mother
Only Will Made Before MarrUte

Mrs Edward Parker of CAT 151st
trect widow of Edward hu
nan pincushion who died on June 8 Is

husbands mother in order
o settle his estate Parker is said to have
oft about as a result of real estate
Investment Parker made a will before
e was married and none since Parker
rho was a wellknown museum freak

years ago had two sisters of whom
been found
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PETER ORDERS A CRO

Paris Goldsmith Making It and It ID t
Cost BOOOO Franoi-

apttlat Cabs Dlipatch la Sine

PAHIS June 18 It seems that Seri
does not poBSs3 a crown King Mlla
and King Alexander wore content to dli
pens with the emblem at their respectlv
coronations but King Pater Intends to b

crowned actually as well as symbolically
Accordingly ho has ordered a crow

to be made by M Fallzo a Paris goldsmith
stipulating that the price shall not oxoee
50000 It is said that Bodljar Kara

a cousin of King Peter wi
design tho crown and supervise Its con

ruction

MAJOR POIlS LEG AMPUTATE

an Iloer on Ills Foot Oansrene S-

In and Threatened IIIj Lire
Major James B Pond the wellknow

lecture manager who lives at BergEN

avenue Jersey City had his right leg ampu
tated at the knee on Wednesday afternoon
Tho operation watt performed In the Major
homo by Dr Robert H M Dowborn c

Manhattan and Dr C D Hill of Jerso
A trained nurse who has clmrfi

of thn patient said last night that the Majo
had no love anti was rallying well Dr
Hill sold that his condition was
satisfactory

Major Pond has suffered for wvera
months from an ulcer on his right foot
Gangrene sot in and it beoamo nccesHar
to amputate to save his life

COTTOXSEElt PLAXTERff TltlST

Individual Farmers Sot In Spll Their Iroil
hut In Pool It nith flitters

NEW OnLrANH June 18 The North

Louisiana Cotton Planters Afsoclatlon
which Includes most of tile planters 01

Rod River and in the southern part o

tho State has decided that no member o

the aBociation shall fell any of the cotton
seed raised or controlled by him All the
seed must bo turned over to the executivi
committee which will supervise and ar-
range the sale

In this way It is expected to prevent i

cutting of prices and to maintain a
price for cottonseed The association L

endeavoring to organize similar bodies

in other parts of IxiuiBiana and neighbor-
Ing

11DfSES WIFE GETS DIVOMF

Brother Judcn In an Adjoining
the Decree

INDIANAPOLIS 18 The novel pro-
ceeding of a Judge in ono room divorcln
the wife of a Judge of the same court li

another room was witnessed lime todaj
when Judge Vinson Curler of room 3 Sit
perior Court granted a divorce to Mrs
Llda leathers wife of Judge James M

leathers of room 2

Mrs Leathers nrulo a charge of
and Inhuman treatment anti said that
her husband had often spoken harshly t

her Judge Leathers no defencA
though hn was represented by an attorney
Custody of the was given to thr
mother with this provision that the fathc
could oeo the once ovary two weeks

OIL CA TOUCHED THIRD RAIL

Bridge Oiler Itadly Burned by the Ijtptoslnr
That Follow fd

Laurence Merrill an employee of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
badly burned by tho explosion of an oil
can which touched the third rail while
Merrill was oiling some machinery at the
Brooklyn end of the Bridge lute yesterday
afternoon

Merrill was using a long necked copper
oil can The can touched tho third roll
and exploded Instantly scattering blazing
oil over his face and body He bat the
flames out with his hands but was badly
burned

PRINCIPLES OT MK

Grover Cleveland Writes It Is

lime to Taut About
CHARLOTTE N C Juno is In

to James J Oabornn of Henderson county
this State Grover Cleveland says

I join with you In your contfriiliilutory
sentiments upon the apparently Improved
condition of thought nmoni members of
our party It ecni4 to mo to b much more
patriotic stud profitable for us to bn studyliiK
methods of return to found political priuclpleH
rather than to bn Inihilglnu In Bpeciilatlon
concernIng individuals and iho places they
should occupy In our purlyu activities
very truly GNOVER CIUVKIAN-

HEWPOItT TO SET OUR COIIA
Realty nrokrr Annuunrm the Sale to Him

uf u SIO2SIX Property-
B H Irving real i broker an-

nounced yesterday that sold a hand-
some property known as Whitehall at New-
port R I to James J anti that

Coogan will occupy it this season with
his making extensive Improve
menls The prlco for the properly
was stated as 1102500

Mr was once Mr Crokors
President for Manhattan More re

bo was receiver for a rich con
firm but the court terminated hit

receivership

tO GIRLS TO HE SCHWA IPS GLESTfi

rill Entertain the Clam of HI of
stend School In Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITV N J Juno 18 Charles M
Schwab president of the United States
iteol Corporation will have as his guests

this resort Juno 25 to July 1 twenty
women composing of OS

if of Pa
The graduates will make the trip to

Schwabs car
orotto Us IITI engaged the finest

apartments facing ocean In the Sea

Their fourth Pair of Twin
PASSAIC Juno 18 Andrew Ynndcr-

rllet of this city is only 38 years old but-

t the father of ten children A of
wins arrived at his home last With
he exception of the first two children all
if children have been
orn In They are all healthy

Got Bate an Nllonr Hilt

BOSTON June Bates sent to
he House this forenoon his vote of an act-
o constitute eight hours a maximum

the State An attempt was mado
action but the veto was SUH

tUned

llnrnetti Extract of VnnllU-
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AFRICANDER WINS SUBURBAN

STAR IWnY THREEYEAROLD
HEATS HEHHERT ttY A HEAD

Terrific Duel Theist Through lbs
ln t Half tllle Odomi Protest of
Foul Not Allowed Hunter flame HUM

a ireat Elate and li Third Major
Dalnicrrtltld and the Two Pub
Mo Cholera After the fttart-

llermli the HUOOOO Home Sets
Fait Puce With Top Welt hot Ntopn

Handicap Draw 4OOO Perfona

In a terrific drive on a track fetlock
deep In mud with 40000 men and women

wildly Africander the threeyear-
old son of Star Ruby Afrlo Queen won
the Suburban Handicap at a mile and a
quarter at Sheepshead Bay yesterday after
noon by a short head In 210 25 It was
the first victory of a tlircoyoarold since
the first running of tho In 1884
and it was a remarkable
on Africander who ran In the colors of the
Hampton Stabln owned by S Delmel and
C F Dwyer sun of noted Mike Dwyer
gavo away weight according to the scale
to everything In the race except E R
ThornasH 00000 hernia from whom he
received three pounds

From the threoquartnr to the fliiinh
line it was a struggle be-

tween Africander and W C Rolllnss old
campaigner Herbert by Ola
who finlHhcd four lengths In front of the
lightweighted Huntcir Rnlne by Long
Blreot Chartreuse while six lengths back
came tho favorite W II Loedas Major
Dnlngorfleldwholmit City Bank a headwith
Igniter n half a length away and a length
before Donnlbert Then trailing behind
wore L V Hells Col Bill W S FnnshaweB

second choice Father Bill Daly1
HcrnilH the top weight Articu

late Lux Casta and Mr Thomass other
entry Yardarm

Africander was a 15 to I shot his price
going up while Herbert was backed down to
fifteens and Hunter Raine twelves
On tho whole It was a rather unsatisfactory
race for the reason that a moment after
the harrier had Leon raised to an excellent
start Hcno humped Major Dolngerfleld
anti both being knocked out of their strides
were quickly forced into pockets from
which Hono nevor extricated himself
Major Daingerfield after a run around-
on the outside managed to secure plain
sailing In the stretch when it was too
late In no Suburban in previous years
hilts there so much fouling and rough
riding as that which occurred during the

furlong There won a wild rush for
whero tho going won

tim best and as a result both Africander
and Hunter Robe wore knocked hack In suck
n manner that their jockeys had to pull
thorn up

Taking this tact Into consideration
Africanders BUOOOSH was oil tho more re-

markable and after the struggle was over
ho was pronounced by many turfmen to
be the equal If not the superior of the three
yearold Irish Lad winner of the Brooklyn
Handicap and the Broadway

The most disappointing tin
big handicap was downfall of Mr
Thomass Hermit When It was decided
early In to withdraw William C
Whitneys Goldsmith who had been the
favorite in the future books and the Went
bury Stables Irish Lad because of the
going and the bad weather Jockeys Burns
and Redfern were In groat demand Alexan-
der Shields hnd practically engaged Burns
to ride one of hit horsoa but Mr Whitney
demurred and said that Mr Thomas had
first call on tho services of either boy

Mr Thomas selected Redfern to
ride Hennln and the chances of the great
horse were considered to be brighter than
over Whether Redfern rode according to In-

structions or not It was Impossible to learn
hut tho tact remains HortnUt
to the front iii spite of his impost of
128 pounds tho running with
for a utile whom the fouryear
old of Hormencc of the West

game to the last gradually stopped-
to nothing Mr
because of thn horse races but
he had not looked for such nn overwhelm-
ing boating under the circumstances He

Ilermk especially to win the Sub
urban but the either far from
baine t lili best or is greatly overrated
Shrwd critics win saw performance
were inclined to the belief
should have waited with him for one of
hi clltiire runs down the stretch

When straightened out for home Afri-
cander clear to the outer
rail ThouMUidH if onlookers thought
that It was a clear case of fouling as u
mutter of fad ut no
hump Herbert and although Odom went
befcrn with a protest of foul

ininutert there wns no alteration iu the
way hud the horses at
the finish but for ties accident at the
very of race Major Dainger
field would probably have knocking
al the dour Kainu ran a magnifi-
cent race in le of the fact that was
knocked out of it in thus first
Michaels madj the ground gradually
mid when the stretch was the

colt Unbilled in whirlwind
fusluon City Bank too coins from no
where In the hint of a mile and
was lutiilng strongly at the end

No brtier have been
for Major UalnserHeld The Handspring
coll alvtivw liked the mud because
nf recent last trials was the public favor-
ite o ening on equal terms at
three Both went hack in the betting
however tho Major to 10 to 3

to A Igniter and
Herbert because of his ability
to run in tins rand were to
sevens stud likens respectively while a
lot of money woo on Bill nt
eights Thomass entry
ni tens Raino was liberally
backed although isis rose to
while many Hmnrl Iwttoni hacked Afri
candor to a degree that It was raid
In the ring after race that
book that handled big commissions lost

In addition to the withdrawal of Gold
smiths and Irish ad which occasioned a
great deal of disappointment on thin part
nf crowd
rouctor Sambo and Injunction were also
scratched while the Stables
DonoVan mare Lux Costa with 101 pounds
wax This made a field of fifteen

K to the When this various eon
osiunls had warmed up down tim
tticlch tho jMKldock crowded with
acln v7lu icotecled the
horougbbreds from head to heel Many

woman wore there anti with
lentils was nn Idol Mr Tliomas with
niinerous friends and Trainer H-

ilcConnick on hand superintending
he final toilet of lila two waa-
ikCormlcks last day of control over Her
ni who by was Immediately
urned over to Framer
ac Major Dalngerficld and hone aLso

Your 34llonr Train to Chicago
i addlllno to the tnhnur train three
natal dally h tlven the New York Central lb
iSle of connecting lint brtw n Eaat-
nd W a Do you wonder at inUt AM
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